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Abstract.-We investigatedpaternaleffectson seedlingperformancein relationto patternsof
fruitabortionin Campsis radicans using a series of 14 experimentswithvarious combinations
of pollen donors and recipients.In eightexperimentssignificant
paternaleffectson threeor four
dependentperformancevariables were detectedby multivariateANCOVA. These effectswere
independentof seed weight,whichwas controlledin theexperimentaldesignand in thestatistical
analysis. In six of the eightexperimentswithsignificant
resultsthefavoredpollenrecipientsired
the more vigorous offspring.In general, therefore,patternsof fruitabortionwith respect to
outcross donor enhance progenyfitness.Maternal discriminationis reduced, however, when
pollen fromseveral outcross donors is deposited on the same stigma,a likely occurrence in
nature.Discriminationamong pollen fromdifferent
outcross donors is also less importantthan
the abilityto discriminatebetween self-and cross-pollenbecause the latterdistinctionhas much
largereffectson offspring
performance.This is one of the firststudies to show a relationship
between patternsof maternalchoice among outcross pollen donors and quality of resultant
offspring.

Female and hermaphroditic
plantsand animalsare commonlyexposed to multiple mates and/orpollen or sperm frommultipledonors. If potentialmates or
theirgametes differin ways that affectoffspring
fitness,then selective mating,
use of pollen or sperm,or preferentialmaturationof certainzygotes
differential
will be adaptive. Maternal selectivityat one or more of these levels occurs in
bothanimals(Downhowerand Brown 1980; Thornhill1983)and plants(Bookman
1984; Bertin1985; Marshalland Ellstrand1986). For femalesto deriveany fitness
benefitsfromsuch selectivity,the progenysiredby the favoredmate, sperm,or
pollen must be superiorto those sired by others. Paternitycan affectoffspring
performancein animals (Howard 1978; Woodward 1986)and plants(Marshalland
Ellstrand 1986; Schmittand Antonovics 1986; Marshall and Whittaker1989). A
criticalneed is to determinewhethermaternalchoice favorsmates thatsire the
best offspring.
Low fruit-to-flower
ratios and abortionof healthyfruitsare common among
angiosperms,especially outcrossingspecies in which fruitand seed production
is limitedby nutrientsratherthanby the availabilityof pollen (Stephenson 1981;
Sutherlandand Delph 1984; Lee 1988). Plantsoftenabortfruitsselectivelyon the
basis of seed numberor size of the pollen load (Jenningsand Topham 1971;
Stephenson 1981; Lee and Bazzaz 1982; McDade and Davidar 1984; Lee and
Am. Nat. 1992. Vol. 140, pp. 166-178.
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Hartgerink1986; Lee 1988and referencestherein).Many species also abortfruits
preferentially
fromflowersreceivingself-ratherthan cross-pollen(Waller 1979;
Akerand Udovic 1981; Lee 1988and referencestherein).In a fewcases, different
non-self-donors,
or the numberof pollen donors whose pollen is representedon
a stigma,have been shown to provide a basis fordifferential
fruitabortion(Murneek 1933; Bertin 1982b; Bookman 1984; Schemske and Pautler 1984; Vander
Kloet and Tosh 1984; Marshall and Ellstrand 1986).
Whenevera plantaborts some fractionof its fruitcrop, it will be to thatplant's
advantage to abort fruitsselectivelyto enhance the quality of remainingfruits
and seeds. Selective abortionof fruitswithfew seeds is well-known(Akamine
and Girolami 1959; Bertin 1982a; Snow 1982; McDade and Davidar 1984). Such
a patternof abortioncan be beneficialto the maternalparentsimplybecause the
ratio of pericarpto seed may decline in many-seededfruits(Mitchell 1977; Lee
and Bazzaz 1982; Herrera 1984). Abortionoffew-seededfruitscould also enhance
offspring
qualityif many-seededfruitstended to resultfromheavy pollinations,
whichwould cause intensegametophyticcompetitionand improveoffspring
vigor
et
al.
(Lee 1984; Winsor
1987).
Enhanced maternalfitnesscould also result fromdifferentialabortion with
respectto paternityifoffspring
siredby different
pollen donorsdifferedin average
fitness.Several studieshave demonstratedpaternaleffectson offspring
attributes
such as seed size and offspring
performance(Bertin1982b;Marshalland Ellstrand
1986; Mazer et al. 1986; Schmittand Antonovics 1986; Marshall and Whittaker
1989; Nakamura and Stanton 1989). Where present, such paternal effectsare
typicallymuch weaker than maternaleffectson the same variables (Schemske
and Pautler 1984; Mazer et al. 1986; Mazer 1987; Marshall 1988).
Few studies have soughtpossible relationshipsbetweenfruitabortionand paternaleffectson offspring
quality.It has been shown (Bertin1982b)thatselective
fruitabortionwithrespectto paternityin Campsis radicans favoredpollen donors
siringseeds thatwere heavier and more likelyto germinatethan those sired by
the nonfavoreddonors. In Raphanus sativus, fruitssired by one pollen donor
produced heavier seedlingsthan those sired by two otherdonors, and fruitsand
seeds sired by the favored donor had a lower likelihoodof abortionthan fruits
and seeds sired by one of the two less favoreddonors (Marshall 1988; Marshall
and Whittaker1989). Overall, however,the evidence thatselectivefruitabortion
accordingto pollen donor acts to increase progenyvigoris weak.
Our purpose in this study was to determinethe effectof male parentage on
offspring
growthin C. radicans, using combinationsof pollen donors and recipients withknownpatternsof fruitabortion.Our intentwas to determinewhether
fruitabortioncan enhance the geneticqualityof offspring.
METHODS

AND MATERIAL

Campsis radicans (L.) Seem. (Bignoniaceae) is a perennialwoody climberwith
and bees. Fruitsmaturedfrom1%
large orange flowersvisitedby hummingbirds
to 9% of flowersat foursites in Illinois and Missouri, and most aborted ovaries
and fruitsshowed no evidence of damage (Bertin 1982a). Fruit productionis
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highlynonrandomwithrespect to paternity(Bertin 1982b, 1985). Individualsare
self-sterilefollowingpure self-pollinations,but appreciable selfed seed is produced when self- and cross-pollen are mixed (Bertin and Sullivan 1988). The
mechanismof self-sterility
appears to involve eitherlate-actingself-incompatibilityor inbreedingdepression (Bertinet al. 1989).
All fieldworkoccurredat Trelease Prairie,8 km northeastof Urbana, Illinois.
All studiedplantsgrewalong a fence separatinga cultivatedfieldfroma managed
prairie.
We determinedthe patternsof fruitabortionwithrespect to paternityin 1982
and 1983. We bagged inflorescenceson several plants, hand-pollinatedflowers
usingpollen frommarkeddonor individuals,and scored percentagefruitproduccombination(see Bertin1985formethods).To protionforeach donor-recipient
duce the seeds forthe currentexperimentswe made furtherhand pollinationson
seven of the same plantsin 1984 and 1986,usingpollen fromboth good and poor
donors. (In thisarticlegood donors are definedas those siringat least threetimes
as many fruitson a given recipientas a poor donor, fromthe same numberof
single-donorpollinations.)These pollinationswere of two types. On fiverecipient
plants we pollinated alternateflowerswith pollen fromgood and poor donors.
On two otherplants we mixed pollen fromequal numbersof aiithersfromgood
and poor donors and applied these mixturesto stigmas.These mixedpollinations
alleles at the6-phosused onlypairs of donorsthatwere homozygousfordifferent
phogluconate dehydrogenaselocus and only recipientsthat were also homozygous for one allele at this locus. The paternityof all progenycould thus be
assigned electrophoretically.
We used differentprocedures for examiningseedling growth,depending on
whetherpaternityof seeds was knownbeforehand(different
pollens on different
or
not
stigmas)
(mixed pollinations).
For the single-donorpollinationswe assembled all sound fruitssired by poor
donorsand good donors. In totalwe used six combinationsof donors and recipients. For each donor-recipient
combination,we randomlyselected equal numbers
of seeds fromeach of the poor fruitsso as to produce a total sample of 300-400
seeds. An equal numberof seeds was countedfroma similarnumberof randomly
selected fruitssired by the good donor. Each seed was weighed to the nearest
0.1 mg, and half-sibseeds fromthe two treatmentswere paired by weight.Any
thatcould not be so paired were discarded. Seeds were planted in opposite corners of 8-cm square pots containing260 mL of Metromix350 under 150 mL of
vermiculite.We placed all plants in a glasshouse, wateringand fertilizingthem
as needed. We recorded date of emergenceof each seedling and harvested all
complants 10-16 wk fromplantingdate. All plantsfroma givendonor-recipient
binationwere harvestedon the same date, butdifferent
growthperiodswere used
in differentexperimentsto facilitatescheduling. At harvest we measured the
shoot length,counted the numberof leaf pairs greaterthan 1 cm in length,and
dried and weighed the shoot. In four of the experimentsthe roots were also
cleaned, dried, and weighed. In one experimentwe recorded leaf numberand
shoot lengthat 10 wk in additionto recordingdata at harvest.
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Each data set was analyzed in a multivariateANCOVA with repeated measures. The dependentvariables were shoot height,numberof leaf pairs, shoot
weight,and (where measured) rootweight.Seed weightwas a covariateforeach
pot, and the germinationday of each seed was used as a covariate forthatseed.
In total there were six single-donorexperiments,each representinga different
combinationof donor and recipient,and seven analyses, since growthdata in
one experimentwere recorded at two times. While an experimentaldesign that
permitteda single analysis of all data may have been preferable,we did not
attemptthis because of limitedglasshouse space, variabilityamong benches in
of adheringto a uniformschedule of harvesting.
theglasshouse, and the difficulty
We arbitrarily
chose eightfruitsfromthemixedpollinationtreatmentsforanalysis. At least 120 seeds fromeach fruitwere weighedto the nearest0.1 mg. They
were planted individuallyin 8-cm square pots filledwith260 mL Metromix350
under 150 mL of vermiculite.The pots were placed in a glasshouse and watered
as needed. We inspected the pots daily and moved those in which germination
occurredto a-growthchamberto provideuniformgrowingconditions.The growth
chamberswere maintainedon a 14L: IOD cycle, withday and nighttemperatures
of 25?C and 20?C and a lightintensityof 43,000 lx duringthe day. In threeof the
eightexperimentswe plantedfouroat seeds in each pot to providea morecompetitive environment.The oats were thinnedto two individualsafter1 wk. For a
givenexperiment,all Campsis seedlingswere harvestedthe same numberof days
fromemergence (35-56 d for different
experiments).At harvest,we measured
shoot lengthand numberof leaf pairs greaterthan 1 cm in length.We removed
a small piece of root tissue for electrophoreticdeterminationof paternityand
dried and weighed both shoot and root. (Electrophoreticwork followed procedures described in Bertinand Sullivan 1988.)
The data fromeach fruitconstitutedone experiment,and each experimentwas
analyzed by a multivariateANCOVA for the four dependent variables: shoot
height,numberof leaf pairs, shoot weight,and root weight.The treatmentwas
pollen donor, and seed weightwas the covariate.
RESULTS

Good donors siredmore seeds in single-donorpollinationsthandid poor donors
(table 1). Likewise, good donors in mixed pollinationssired more than 50% of
seeds in all fruitsbut one. In neitherset of pollinationswas there a consistent
effectof donor quality on seed weight. Among single-donorpollinationsseeds
heavier than those sired by the poor
sired by the good donor were significantly
donorin two cases, thereversewas truein two cases, and therewas no significant
in two cases. In the mixed-donorexperiments,donorhad no significant
difference
effecton seed weightin any of the eightfruits.
variationin the depenFor the paired plantings,sire accounted forsignificant
dentvariables in six of seven analyses (table 2). In fourof the analyses progeny
sired by the favored donor significantly
outperformedthose sired by the less
favoreddonor, but in two experimentsthe reverse was true. In the one experi-
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TABLE 1
RELATIVE NUMBERS OF SEEDS SIRED BY GOOD AND POOR
DONORS IN SINGLE-DONOR POLLINATIONS
Nos.
RECIPIENT
(DONORS)

5
22
41
41
42
43

(9, 8)
(8, 3)
(3, 9)
(3, 10)
(3, 10)
(3, 8)

OF SEEDS

Good Donor
503.7
903.0
751.3
751.3
833.0
616.3

(6)
(5)
(3)
(3)
(2)
(3)

SIRED

(N)

Poor Donor
303.0
636.2
680.0
632.3
600.0
491.8

(5)
(4)
(1)
(3)
(2)
(4)

T

P

4.10
6.97
.91
2.51
19.35
4.46

.015
.002
NS
NS
.033
.021

denotes numbersof fruitexamined. The values
NOTE.-N
T and P are fromt-testscomparingseed numbersin the two
treatments.
TABLE 2
EFFECTS OF SIRE ON SEEDLING

Growth
Period Good
Donor
Recipient
(d)
5
22
41
41
41
42
43

114
98
70
112
75
79
80

9
8
3
3
3
3
3

PERFORMANCE IN PAIRED-SEEDLING

EXPERIMENTS

Poor
Donor

N

Dependent
Variables

TSQ

df

P

Best

Significant
Effects

8
3
9
9
10
10
8

17
100
83
83
46
11
89

H, L, S, R
H, L, S, R
H, L
H, L, S
H, L, S, R
H, L, S
H,L,S,R

.83
10.19
6.64
5.88
11.20
4.83
12.30

4,12
4,95
2,80
3,79
4,41
3,7
4,84

.53
0*
0*
0*
0*
.04
0*

...
G
G
G
P
P
G

...
H, L, S, R
H
H
S
H, L, S
H,L

NOTE. -H, Stem height;L, numberof leaf pairs; S, shoot weight;R, root weight;TSQ, Hotelling's
T2 frommultivariateANCOVAs withrepeated measures. Asterisksdenote resultsshowingtablewise
significanceaccording to the sequential Bonferronitechnique. Column headed "Best" denotes the
donor(G, good; P, poor) thatsiredthe morevigorousoffspring.
Parameterslistedbeneath"Significant
in univariateANCOVAs.
Effects" column are those forwhich donor treatmentis significant

mentwithdata recordedat two times,the same patternwas evidentat bothtimes.
Typical of the relativeperformanceof seedlings sired by good and poor donors,
mean heightof progeny sired by good donors ranged from 13% less than the
heightof those sired by poor donors to 38% greater(table 3).
To eliminatethe bias thataccompanies multiplesignificancetestswe employed
the sequential Bonferronitechnique (Holm 1979; Rice 1989). For a table of k
probabilitiesand a .05 significancelevel, P values are ranked fromsmallest to
largestand compared with .05/k,.05/(k- 1), .05/(k- 2), and so forth.Under
of resultsfor plant 42 changes, with the
this procedure only the interpretation
differencebecomingnonsignificant.
Among the eight fruitsarisingfrommixed pollinations,significanteffectsof
donor identityon seedlingperformancewere detectedin threecases (table 4). In
each case the seedlings sired by the good donor outperformedthose sired by
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TABLE 3
AVERAGE

HEIGHTS

OF SEEDLINGS

SIRED

BY GOOD

AND

POOR

DONORS

IN PAIRED-SEEDLING

EXPERIMENTS

HEIGHT
(cm)
RECIPIENT

5
22
41
41
41
42
43

GOOD

POOR

DONOR

DONOR

Good

Poor

8
3
9
9
10
10
8

27.4
28.7
15.5
17.9
7.3
6.5
37.5

27.6
20.8
13.6
15.2
8.4
7.4
27.5

9
8
3
3
3
3
3

DIFFERENCE

(%)

-.7
38.0*
14.0*
17.8*
-13.1
- 12.2*
36.4*

NOTE.-Sample sizes are as in table 2. Asterisksdenote significant
differences.

TABLE 4
EFFECTS

Fruit
Number
1-3-2
1-5-3
1-6-2
8-1-1
8-1-5
8-2-5
8-3-8
8-5-3

OF SIRE

ON

SEEDLING

PERFORMANCE

Good
Donor

Poor
Donor

Growth
Period
(d)

N

10
10
10
10
10
2
3A
10

8
9
9
1
1
1
2
1

56
35
49
49
35
56
43
49

77, 18
18, 4
85, 27
68, 24
32, 11
14, 22
43, 13
54, 12

IN SINGLE-SEEDLING

Competition
0
+
0
0
+
0
0
+

EXPERIMENTS

TSQ

P

2.77
.29
1.30
2.28
.52
4.07
1.90
3.57

.03
.88
.28
.07
.72
.01
.13
.01

Significant
Effects

H, L

..
...

...

H, L, R
...

H, L, S, R

NOTE.-Abbreviations are as in table 2. All fruitsare fromtwo recipients,1 or 8, denoted by the
firstdigitof the fruitnumber.N, Number of seeds sired by each donor, withthe good donor listed
differfirst." + " in competitioncolumn indicates presence of oat competitors.For each significant
those sired by poor donors.
ence, seedlingssired by good donors outperformed

the poor donor. One of the remainingfruitsshowed a differenceapproaching
significance(8-1-1, P = .07). For 15 of the 20 dependentvariables among the
fruitsshowingno significanteffects(fivefruitstimes fourdependentvariables),
mean performancewas greateramong seedlingssired by good donors thanthose
siredby poor donors (table 5). If the sequentialBonferronitechniqueis applied,
none of the above differencesexhibitstablewide significance.
The presence of competingoats produced no consistenteffects,as significant
(individual,not tablewide) effectsof paternityoccurred in one of three experimentswithcompetitionand in two of fiveexperimentswithoutcompetition.The
durationof the growthperiod may have had some effect,as both of the experimentsthatran for the longest time (56 d) produced (individually)significant
results, and the other significantresultwas in one of the experimentsrun for the
nextlongestperiod (49 d). In separate ANCOVAs performedon each of the four
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TABLE 5
AVERAGE

HEIGHTS
DONORS

OF SEEDLINGS

SIRED

IN SINGLE-SEEDLING

BY GOOD

AND

POOR

EXPERIMENTS

HEIGHT
(cm)
DIFFERENCE

FRUIT

NUMBER

1-3-2
1-5-3
1-6-2
8-1-1
8-1-5
8-2-5
8-3-8
8-5-3

Good

Poor

13.1
6.5
7.5
7.0
7.5
21.7
36.6
7.9

11.1
6.2
7.7
6.2
6.5
17.4
33.2
5.1

(%)

18.0*
4.8
-2.6
12.9
15.4
24.7*
10.2
54.9*

sizes are as in table 4. Asterisks denote
NOTE.-Sample
significant differences.

independentvariablesforeach of theeightfruits,all butone of the32 seed weight
covariates were positive, 12 significantly
so, which indicatesa positive effectof
seed weighton seedlingperformance.
DISCUSSION

Effectsof Paternity
Maternal effectson offspringcharacteristicssuch as seed size and seedling
performanceare oftenconsiderable(Stanton1984a; Schlichtingand Devlin 1989).
Paternaleffectson the same variables sometimesappear to be absent (Bookman
1984; Schlichtingand Devlin 1989) and wheretheyoccur are usually-weaker than
maternaleffects(Schemske and Pautler 1984; Mazer et al. 1986; Mazer 1987;
Marshall 1988; Richardson and Stephenson 1991). In Raphanus raphanistrum,
forexample, the maternalplant accounted for 38%-39% of variabilityin mean
seed weightper fruit,while the pollen donor accounted foronly 0%-3% (Mazer
et al. 1986). Nevertheless, the growingliteraturedescribingpaternaleffectson
attributes(Kiesselbach 1926; Bertin 1982b; Hellman and Moore 1983;
offspring
Schemske and Pautler 1984; Marshall and Ellstrand 1986; Mazer et al. 1986;
Marshall 1988; Marshall and Whittaker1989; Andersson 1990; Richardson and
Stephenson 1991) suggeststhatdifferencesamong seeds and seedlingsbased on
performanceand
magnitudeto affectoffspring
pollendonorare oftenof sufficient
could in turncause selection
thereforematernalfitness.Such fitnessdifferentials
to favor mechanisms such as selective abortion of seeds or fruitsthat would
enhance the average qualityof a plant's remainingseed crop.
Under the conditionsused in this study,paternaleffectson seedling performance were detected in 8 of 14 experiments(4 of 14 withthe Bonferronicorrection). By using controlledenvironmentalconditionsduringseedling growthwe
eliminateda source of variationthatwould be presentunder naturalconditions
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and thatmighttend to conceal the paternaleffectsdemonstratedhere. Furthermore, as noted by Mazer et al. (1986), the presence of strongmaternaleffects
and/ormale-by-female
interactionswould tendto reduce theintensityof selection
on paternaltraits.It should also be noted, however,thatdifferencesamong individuals that are minor or nonexistentin a glasshouse may be more important
underconditionsof greaterstress (Marshall 1988; Marshall and Whittaker1989),
competition(Stanton 1984b), or herbivory.Furthermore,some of our seedling
growthexperimentsranforonly5-7 wk, and paternaleffectsmaybe moredetectable afterlongerperiods of growth.This is suggestedby the greaternumberof
effectsthatwere detected in the longerexperimentsreportedin table
significant
1 thanthose in table 3 and by the occurrenceof the mostpronounceddifferences
in table 3 in those experimentswiththe longestgrowthperiods.
Selective Abortionand Paternity
donoreffectson offspring
perforAmongthe eightexperimentswithsignificant
mance, the performanceof progenysired by the good donor was betterin six
cases (three of four afterthe Bonferronicorrection).Among the nonsignificant
differencesthe trendwas also toward betterperformanceof the good donor's
progeny(tables 3, 5). These resultsand those of Marshall and Whittaker(1989)
are apparentlythe firstreportedcases of fruitabortion with respect to pollen
donor thatincreases the average vigorof progenyindependentlyof seed weight.
Effectsof seed weight were eliminatedin the experimentaldesign by pairing
seeds accordingto weightor eliminatedstatisticallyby treatingweightas a covariate. The results would probably have been changed little if donor effectson
effect
weighthad been included in the analysis, because donor had a significant
on weightin only 4 of the 14 experiments.A more powerfulanalysis in previous
work showed a significantpositive correlationbetween paternal success and
weightof seeds sired in single-donorpollinations(Bertin 1982b). Because the
covariate seed weightinvariablyhad positive effectson seedlingperformancein
the present study,any weightadvantages of seeds sired by good donors would
tend to increase seedlinggrowth.
Overall, then, the beneficialeffectsof selective fruitabortionwith respect to
paternityin Campsis are at least threefold.Such abortionpatternsresultin fruits
withmore seeds and a lower ratio of pericarpto total seed weight,a tendency
toward heavier seeds-a weight advantage that translatesinto better seedling
growth-and seeds that are oftengeneticallysuperior,as indicatedby theirenhanced growthindependentof effectsof seed weight.
These resultsare consistentwiththose of otherstudies showingthatselective
abortionof fruitor seeds improvesoffspring
qualityfollowingmixed or natural
pollinations.Stephenson and Winsor (1986) showed, forexample, thatnaturally
pollinatedLotus corniculatusproduced more vigorousseedlingswhen fruitabortion was allowed to occur naturallyratherthan being randomlyimposed. Similarly,in Cucurbita pepo patternsof fruitabortionfavored retentionof ovaries
that received larger pollen loads and whose seeds grew more vigorouslythan
those receivingsmallerpollen loads (Winsoret al. 1987). In Phaseolus coccineus
seeds fromfruitsallowed to undergonaturalpatternsof seed abortionproduced
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more vigorous seedlings than seeds fromfruitswhereinseeds were aborted by
hand (Rocha and Stephenson 1991), and the same may be true in Cryptantha
flava (Casper 1988).
A Potential Mechanism
The results of this study and previous work (Bertin 1982b, 1985, 1990) are
consistentwith the idea that progenyheterozygosityplays a major role in determining
progenyvigorbothbeforeseed maturationand duringseedlinggrowth.
In this scenario the crossingof distantlyrelatedindividualswould resultin high
levels of fruitproduction,many-seeded fruits,large seeds (because the large
numberof vigorous embryoswould provide a stronghormonallymediated sink
for maternalresources), and vigorous seedlings. This explanationis consistent
in Campsis, namely,inbreedingdewitha proposed mechanismof self-sterility
pression(Bertinet al. 1989), and is consistentwiththe factthatdonor qualityis
specificto recipient(Bertin 1982b; note also that the status of donors 3 and 8
differsamong recipientsin table 1). Significanteffectsof geneticrelatednessbetween pollen donor and recipienton fruitweightand seedling vigor have been
foundin several cultivarsof Vaccinium spp. (Hellman and Moore 1983) and in
Raphanus sativus (Karron and Marshall 1990). Similarly,differencesin fitnessof
distancesfromthematernalplanthave
progenysiredby pollen donorsat different
betweendonors and recipients
been attributedto differencesin geneticsimilarity
(Schemske and Pautler 1984; Waser et al. 1987; Waser and Price 1989).
Additionalmechanisms may be at work in other species. In R. sativus, for
example, donor effectssometimes occur across maternalplants (Marshall and
Ellstrand 1986), which indicates the operationof factorsthat,unlike heterosis,
combinations.
are not dependenton particulardonor-recipient
Ratios
Maternal Choice and Low Fruit-to-Flower
Several articleshave suggestedthatfruitabortionor othermechanismsof maternalchoice may lead to sexual selection(Stephensonand Bertin 1983; Willson
and Burley 1983). Althoughour results are consistentwith this possibility,a
demonstrationof two additionalfactorsis required.First,we have not ruled out
environmentalvariabilityamong males as a cause forthe observed differences.
Conceivably, environmentalinfluencesduringpollen developmentcould affect
seed weight,
thenutrient-garnering
abilityof seeds thattheysirewithoutaffecting
althoughthis seems unlikely.Second, formaternalchoice to cause sexual selection,it would have to be fairlyconsistentamong pollen recipients.A major part
of selectivityin Campsis is dependenton the particulardonor-recipient
combination,althoughwe have not yet performedthe kindof analysis thatwould permit
a clear discriminationof paternaland interactioneffects(Lyons et al. 1989).
Plants that exhibit patternsof selective fruitabortion that enhance average
fitnessof progenyclearly are at an advantage compared to those thatabortfruit
randomly.However, this does not automaticallymean that low fruit-to-flower
ratioshave evolved to promoteselective fruitabortionor thatthe abilityto discriminateamong outcross pollen donors has been the drivingforcein the evolutionof the capabilityforselective fruitabortion.
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ratios
Several hypotheseshave been proposed to accountforlow fruit-to-flower
in plants whose reproductionis not limitedby pollen availability.These include
ovaries to
(1) pollinatorattraction,(2) bet hedging,or the provisionof sufficient
allow maximalfruitproductionif resources are plentiful,(3) pollen donation,or
flowers,and (4) selectivefruitabortion
a primarymale functionforthenonfruiting
to enhanceoffspring
quality(Willsonand Rathcke 1974; Stephenson1980; Queller
1983; Sutherlandand Delph 1984). While a demonstrationthat selective fruit
abortionenhances offspring
qualityis a necessary conditionforhypothesis4, it
condition.The advantages of selective fruitabortionmightnot
is not a sufficient
to overcome the costs of producing"extra" flowers.
by themselvesbe sufficient
Any such advantage mighteitheract in concert with selective pressures from
ratios
hypotheses1-3 or act subsequent to the evolution of low fruit-to-flower
thathave appeared forotherreasons.
It seems unlikelythat the abilityto discriminateseeds sired by pollen from
differentcross-pollen donors has been the major impetusfor the evolution of
selective fruitabortionin Campsis. First, patternsof abortionfor two maternal
plants (41, 42) sometimesfavored pollen donors thatgave rise to less vigorous
seedlings. In several other cases pollen donors for whom maternalpreferences
differedgreatlysired seedlings of apparentlyequal quality. Second, most naturallypollinatedfruitsundoubtedlycontain a mixtureof seeds sired by different
donors. Patternsof selective seed abortion with respect to outcross donor in
Campsis are generallymuchless pronouncedthanpatternsof selectivefruitabortionwhenall seeds in a fruitare siredby the same donor (Bertin1990). However,
of seeds siredby self-pollenfromthose siredby outcrosspollen
thediscrimination
does produce substantialfitnessbenefitsfollowingboth mixed-and single-donor
pollinations(Bertin and Sullivan 1988; Bertin et al. 1989). It seems likely that
selectionhas acted primarilyto effectthis discrimination,and it is possible that
the patternsof selection withrespect to outcross donors are an incidentalresult
of the mechanismfordiscriminationbetween self-and cross-pollen.
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